Spring Term Newsletter 6

Dear Parents/ Guardians,
We come to the end of a very busy half
term —we have had pancake races, visits
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to Church, science week, Ironbridge
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School opens for the
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Years 1

Year 6 have been to the Galleries of

April

and 2

Justice and The Warning Zone, Class 1

Wed 26th April

Whole

have been to the Botanic Gardens and
Classes 4 and 5 have been to the Curve
Theatre this week to see ‘Fantastic Mr
Fox’.
Thank you to all the parents who have

Break up for Easter
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Visit to Church as

volunteered in school this term—hearing
readers, helping out on trips or who have
been into help in classes or with today’s

part of RE lesson

Easter Day in KS1.We appreciate all the

Mon 22nd May–

help and time that you give. Also, thank

Thur 25th May

Year 6

(rescheduled)

you to staff members who have taken time Wed 24th May

Whole

to take children away on residential trips

School

and organise day trips.
The willow den and tunnel are excellent
additions to the school grounds—thank you
PTA for your continued hard work to
provide equipment and items that improve
the school for the children.
Have a lovely Easter and we will see you all
again on Monday 24th April.
Mrs J Scallon
——————————————————————————
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keep safe when they are out by themselves

Ironbridge Residential Trip

and also while they are online.

The children that went to Ironbridge were

‘I enjoyed learning about all the dangers

very well behaved and polite at all times.

and seeing how dangerous the small things

They visited a number of Ironbridge

can be’—Thomas H

museums—The Museum of the Gorge, The

‘It helped me learn more about the world’—

China Museum, Blists Hill and Enginuity.

Isaac

They also visited RAF Cosford. The
children found out about the development
of the town of Ironbridge and it’s
importance in British history.

‘The bridge was built for coal to get to the
other side’—Darcey
‘The children started work at the age of
10’—Connie P
‘Ironbridge was the first ever iron bridge
in the world’—Joe
‘I learned how to make a flower out of
clay’—Thomas G
———————————————————————
Experiencing Easter

The Galleries of Justice taught the
children about crime and punishment in the
past and how laws are made today.

‘ I enjoyed the court scene because it
looked like a real court’—Ione
‘I enjoyed doing the court trial’—Lily
———————————————————————
Year 1 and 2 went to Beaumanor Hall for
their residential. They had a day of
searching for the Gruffalo and a day of
mini games.

‘I learned to work together and we learned
about habitats. We learned to use our
senses’—Holly

KS2 were invited to attend an Experiencing ‘I loved everything at Beaumanor’—Marcie
Easter session at the Methodist Church.
The children moved around different areas
of the Church to find out about different
aspects of the Easter story. We wish to

‘I loved sleeping in the bunkbeds’—Finn
‘The show jumping was great’—Elise (this
was show jumping on hobby horses!

pass on our thanks to all the volunteers who ———————————————————————
took part. The children learned a great deal Please can children come back to school
and have a deeper understanding of Easter. with names in their cardigans or jumpers as
——————————————————————— they will soon be taken off once the
weather starts to improve and with sun
Year 6 have been on two trips recently; The
cream/ hats if necessary (hopefully!).
Warning Zone and The Galleries of Justice.
———————————————————————
At the Warning Zone they found out how to

